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Post Holiday Checklist 
 

�Update your holiday card list and address book from cards received 

�If you haven’t photographed your decorated spaces and taped the pictures to the 
front of your storage containers, do so before you pack things up. 

o Each of my holiday décor storage tubs contains the items needed to create 
the scene that is taped to the box. It’s so simple and cuts down on the 
amount of decisions I need to contemplate. After all, it’s actually the millions 
of holiday decisions that wipe us out. Take those photos and give your brain 
a break next year. 

�Throw away/ Recycle:   
� lights that don’t work,  
� broken ornaments,  
� excess left over holiday cards you sent 
� Holiday books you don’t read 

�Donate:  
� gifts that you don’t want,  
� holiday décor that did not get put up,  
� excess wrapping paper that you won’t use 
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About Annie 
Annie is a mother of two who has always loved everything 
about organizing.  She used it as a coping mechanism while 
attending nursing school and put her talents into practice 
when she needed to contend with masses of paperwork as a 
Critical Care Nurse.  

 

Annie uses her assessment, communication, and planning 
skills to develop a Critical Care Plan to conquer clutter.  Her 
passion and knowledge has turned many homes and offices 
into beautiful, functional spaces!  She prides herself on her 

ability to use the items her clients already possess to create functional, attractive 
organizational systems.  Any unwanted items she removes from her clients' homes are 
properly disposed of, or recycled. All donations are taken to local charities where they 
can be claimed by someone in need. 

 

With several qualifications under her belt, Annie brings her years of experience to help 
you bring order and peace to your life. She continues to stay on top of the latest 
developments.  
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